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MMPA and ESAMMPA and ESA

The Marine Mammal Protection The Marine Mammal Protection 
Act was established in 1972.Act was established in 1972.

Purpose Purpose -- to conserve and protect marine to conserve and protect marine 
mammals by regulating activities of U.S. citizens mammals by regulating activities of U.S. citizens 
and activities of all persons carried on within the and activities of all persons carried on within the 
jurisdiction of the United States. (Congressional jurisdiction of the United States. (Congressional 
Report No.  92Report No.  92--863).863).

Title IVTitle IV-- Marine Mammal Health and Stranding Marine Mammal Health and Stranding 
ResponseResponse



MMPA RegulationsMMPA Regulations
50 CFR 50 CFR §§216.3 defines 216.3 defines ““taketake”” as:as:

To harass, hunt, capture, To harass, hunt, capture, 
collect, or kill or attempt collect, or kill or attempt 
to harass, hunt, capture, to harass, hunt, capture, 
collect, or kill any marine collect, or kill any marine 
mammal.mammal.

This includes This includes --
-- the negligent or the negligent or 

intentional operation of intentional operation of 
an aircraft or vesselan aircraft or vessel

-- the doing of any other the doing of any other 
negligent or intentional negligent or intentional 
act which results in act which results in 
disturbing or molesting a disturbing or molesting a 
marine mammalmarine mammal

-- feeding or attempting to feeding or attempting to 
feed a marine mammal in feed a marine mammal in 
the wild.the wild.



What is the stranding network?What is the stranding network?

Established by NOAA and NMFS under the Established by NOAA and NMFS under the 
MMPA of 1972.MMPA of 1972.
Designed to respond to events in WA & OR, Designed to respond to events in WA & OR, 
nationwide network in place.nationwide network in place.
Data is collected and inserted into a national Data is collected and inserted into a national 
database. database. 



Marine Mammal JurisdictionMarine Mammal Jurisdiction

NOAA Fisheries is charged under 
the MMPA with the protection 
of whales, dolphins, porpoises, 
seals and sea lions.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
maintains jurisdiction over 
manatees, sea otters, polar 
bears and walrus.



Why is this important?Why is this important?

Data establishes baseline information on marine Data establishes baseline information on marine 
mammal communities and their health.mammal communities and their health.
Educating the public about marine mammals Educating the public about marine mammals 
reduces the chances of negative interactions. reduces the chances of negative interactions. 
Safety information and increasing awareness. Safety information and increasing awareness. 
Increase in biological information for research.Increase in biological information for research.



Specimen RequestsSpecimen Requests

Research (institutions, academia, other agencies)Research (institutions, academia, other agencies)

Community education (science centers, museums)Community education (science centers, museums)

Letter of request to NOAA FisheriesLetter of request to NOAA Fisheries

Updated every yearUpdated every year

At discretion of stranding network membersAt discretion of stranding network members



Who is involved?Who is involved?

Composed of cooperating Composed of cooperating 
scientific investigators, scientific investigators, 
institutions, institutions, 
organizations, wildlife organizations, wildlife 
and fisheries agencies, and fisheries agencies, 
and state/federal and state/federal 
agencies.agencies.

For exampleFor example……
WDFW & USFWWDFW & USFW
Cascadia ResearchCascadia Research
OSUOSU
MMSNMMSN
OCNMSOCNMS
Olympic National Olympic National 
ParkPark
Tribal FisheriesTribal Fisheries
PAWS & Wolf HollowPAWS & Wolf Hollow



Stranding CoverageStranding Coverage



When you get a callWhen you get a call……

Interview the caller for details. Interview the caller for details. 
Consult the notebook.Consult the notebook.
Look at the protocol and the guidelines for Look at the protocol and the guidelines for 
handling specific cases.handling specific cases.
Determine your course of action.Determine your course of action.

Public educationPublic education
OnOn--site Level Asite Level A
Removal of animalRemoval of animal
Pup sittingPup sitting
Signs and PostersSigns and Posters



SignsSigns



Health GuidelinesHealth Guidelines

Wear gloves and protective gear.Wear gloves and protective gear.

Wash hands thoroughly after animal and specimen Wash hands thoroughly after animal and specimen 
contact. contact. 

If you are bitten, cut, or injured while handling an If you are bitten, cut, or injured while handling an 
animal or tissues, seek professional medical attention.animal or tissues, seek professional medical attention.

Consult your physician before working with marine Consult your physician before working with marine 
mammals. mammals. 



The Level A!The Level A!

Important InfoImportant Info……
Location (GPS)Location (GPS)
DateDate
SpeciesSpecies
SexSex
Length & WeightLength & Weight
Human interactionHuman interaction
TagsTags



How to fill out the Level AHow to fill out the Level A

Field #:Field #: The coordinator should The coordinator should 
have a system for assigning this have a system for assigning this 
number. For example, Year number. For example, Year ––
Location Month DateLocation Month Date--Case # Case # 

20062006--SJ0910SJ0910--0101
NMFS Regional # and National NMFS Regional # and National 
Database #:Database #: Are always left blank, Are always left blank, 
this will be assigned by NOAA this will be assigned by NOAA 
Fisheries after the report has been Fisheries after the report has been 
sent in.sent in.
Findings of Human Interaction:Findings of Human Interaction:
Only check YES if you have 100% Only check YES if you have 100% 
evidence of human interaction. If evidence of human interaction. If 
you check YES, you need to you check YES, you need to 
provide details. provide details. 

Findings of Human Interaction:Findings of Human Interaction:
Only check YES if you have 100% Only check YES if you have 100% 
evidence of human interaction. If evidence of human interaction. If 
you check YES, you need to you check YES, you need to 
provide details. provide details. 



When should I fill out a Level A?When should I fill out a Level A?

SituationSituation Fill out a Level A?Fill out a Level A?

Stranded animal from a phone call, no Stranded animal from a phone call, no 
response, sufficient info and credibleresponse, sufficient info and credible

YesYes

Live pup on the beach that is relocated Live pup on the beach that is relocated 
or transferred to rehab (more than or transferred to rehab (more than 
posting signs or pup sitting)posting signs or pup sitting)

YesYes

All dead animals when info is All dead animals when info is 
providedprovided

YesYes

Healthy animals on the beachHealthy animals on the beach NoNo



SeasonsSeasons

SeasonsSeasons Type of StrandingsType of Strandings

Spring Spring Gray whales, harbor seal pups, Gray whales, harbor seal pups, 
elephant seals, CSL, elephant seals, CSL, StellersStellers, Fur , Fur 
SealsSeals

SummerSummer Harbor and DallHarbor and Dall’’s Porpoise, s Porpoise, 
Harbor Seal pups, OrcasHarbor Seal pups, Orcas

FallFall Weaned harbor seal pups, CSL & Weaned harbor seal pups, CSL & 
occasional sea turtle, elephant occasional sea turtle, elephant 
seals, Fur Sealsseals, Fur Seals

WinterWinter Harbor porpoise, CSL, Fur SealsHarbor porpoise, CSL, Fur Seals



Otariids!Otariids!
-Order Pinnipedia – Family Otariidae

- Sea lions and Fur Seals (ear flap 
present)

-California Sea Lions

- Steller (Northern) Sea Lions

- Northern Fur Seal

California Sea Lion Strandings 2002-2006
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California Sea LionsCalifornia Sea Lions

Location:Location: August to April on the coast of August to April on the coast of 
Washington.Washington.

Size:Size: Average male is 8 feet and 800 pounds, Average male is 8 feet and 800 pounds, 
females are 5 feet and 250 pounds. females are 5 feet and 250 pounds. 

Reproduction: Reproduction: Breeding takes place from May to Breeding takes place from May to 
July, but breeding grounds are typically July, but breeding grounds are typically 
south of Oregon. Males establish their south of Oregon. Males establish their 
territories and females give birth and then territories and females give birth and then 
mate one month later. mate one month later. Gestation: Gestation: 10 months10 months
Lactation: Lactation: Weaned by 8 monthsWeaned by 8 months

Behavior:Behavior: Rarely aggressive. Shoreline habitat, Rarely aggressive. Shoreline habitat, 
thermoregulation, sailing, entanglements. thermoregulation, sailing, entanglements. 

Strandings: Strandings: California sea lions are becoming California sea lions are becoming 
more abundant in Washington and Oregon more abundant in Washington and Oregon 
State. State. 

ID:ID: Fore and hind flippers mostly hairless, nails Fore and hind flippers mostly hairless, nails 
presents on hind limbs on middle digits. presents on hind limbs on middle digits. 
Short fur, beige and brown whiskers. Short fur, beige and brown whiskers. 
Pronounced sagittal crest. Pronounced sagittal crest. 



Steller Sea LionsSteller Sea Lions

Location:Location: Can be seen in the Pacific Northwest Can be seen in the Pacific Northwest 
but are considered to be threatened under but are considered to be threatened under 
the Endangered Species Act. the Endangered Species Act. 

Size: Size: Males are 8.5Males are 8.5--11 feet in length and can be 11 feet in length and can be 
up to 2,200 pounds. Females are 6up to 2,200 pounds. Females are 6--7 feet and 7 feet and 
up to 800 pounds. up to 800 pounds. 

Reproduction:Reproduction: Males form a harem at rookeries Males form a harem at rookeries 
to establish their territory for breeding to establish their territory for breeding 
seasons. Females arrive and give birth in seasons. Females arrive and give birth in 
midmid--May to June, mating again only two May to June, mating again only two 
weeks after giving birth. weeks after giving birth. Gestation: Gestation: 10 10 
months months Lactation: Lactation: One yearOne year

Behavior: Behavior: Steller sea lions are known for their Steller sea lions are known for their 
curiosity and playfulness, can be aggressive.curiosity and playfulness, can be aggressive.

Strandings:Strandings: Very important information since Very important information since 
they are listed, shot cases. they are listed, shot cases. 

ID:ID: Skull broad and flat, females are the same Skull broad and flat, females are the same 
size as male CSL, males have thick fur size as male CSL, males have thick fur 
around neck. around neck. 



Northern Fur SealNorthern Fur Seal

Location:Location: Found from California through Found from California through 
Alaska, across the North Pacific to Japan. Alaska, across the North Pacific to Japan. 

Size: Size: Males range from 6Males range from 6--7.5 feet and can be up 7.5 feet and can be up 
to 620 pounds. Females are 3.5 to 620 pounds. Females are 3.5 –– 5 feet and 5 feet and 
are around 120 pounds. are around 120 pounds. 

Reproduction: Reproduction: Territories are established in May Territories are established in May 
and June and females will arrive and give and June and females will arrive and give 
birth, mating 8birth, mating 8--10 days after the pup is born. 10 days after the pup is born. 
Gestation: Gestation: 10 months10 months
Lactation: Lactation: Four to five monthsFour to five months

Behavior: Behavior: This species only comes ashore to This species only comes ashore to 
breed, and is pelagic for 7 to 10 months of breed, and is pelagic for 7 to 10 months of 
the year. This species is known to be the year. This species is known to be 
aggressive. aggressive. 

ID:ID: Long fur, long ear pinnae, fur line on Long fur, long ear pinnae, fur line on 
flippers, hind and fore flippers hairless. flippers, hind and fore flippers hairless. 
Rostrum flush with head.Rostrum flush with head.

Strandings:Strandings: Several this year, always found on Several this year, always found on 
the Outer Coast of WA and OR. the Outer Coast of WA and OR. 



Phocids!Phocids!
-Order Pinnipedia – Family Phocidae

-True seals (earless)

-Northern Elephant Seals

- Harbor Seals

Harbor Seal Strandings 2002-2006
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Harbor SealHarbor Seal

LocationLocation: Can be seen in throughout : Can be seen in throughout 
Washington and Oregon, Europe, Asia, and Washington and Oregon, Europe, Asia, and 
northern coasts of North America. northern coasts of North America. 

SizeSize: Males and Females range from 4: Males and Females range from 4--6 ft. and a 6 ft. and a 
maximum of 310 pounds. maximum of 310 pounds. 

BehaviorBehavior: Shoreline habitat, foraging while : Shoreline habitat, foraging while 
nursing. nursing. 

Reproduction: Reproduction: Nurseries provide protection for Nurseries provide protection for 
pups; they are sexually mature at 3pups; they are sexually mature at 3--7 years. 7 years. 
GestationGestation: 10 months. : 10 months. 
LactationLactation: Weaned at 4: Weaned at 4--6 weeks, milk is 50% 6 weeks, milk is 50% 
fat. fat. 

Strandings:Strandings: Harbor seals are the most common Harbor seals are the most common 
species to strand in Washington and Oregon species to strand in Washington and Oregon 
State. State. 

ID:ID: Very round shaped body, small fore flippers.Very round shaped body, small fore flippers.



Harbor Seal ReproductionHarbor Seal Reproduction

LocationLocation Time of YearTime of Year

Columbia River, Willapa Bay, Grays Columbia River, Willapa Bay, Grays 
Harbor Harbor 

MidMid--April April -- June June 

Olympic Peninsula Olympic Peninsula May May -- July July 

San Juan Islands, Eastern Puget San Juan Islands, Eastern Puget 
Sound Sound 

June June -- August August 

Southern Puget Sound Southern Puget Sound July July -- September September 

Hood Canal Hood Canal August August -- January January 



Northern Elephant SealNorthern Elephant Seal

Location:Location: Can be found from coastal Baja Can be found from coastal Baja 
California to the Gulf of Alaska. 13,000 miles California to the Gulf of Alaska. 13,000 miles 
roundtrip. roundtrip. 

Size:Size: Males range from 12Males range from 12--16 feet and can weigh 16 feet and can weigh 
up to 5,000 pounds. Females are smaller and up to 5,000 pounds. Females are smaller and 
range from 7range from 7--12 feet and weigh around 12 feet and weigh around 
2,000 pounds. 2,000 pounds. 

Reproduction:Reproduction: Males form harems usually when Males form harems usually when 
they are 9they are 9--10 years of age, battling for status 10 years of age, battling for status 
in the social hierarchy. in the social hierarchy. Gestation:Gestation: 11 11 
months. months. 
Lactation:Lactation: No more than one month. No more than one month. 

Behavior:Behavior: Molting 4Molting 4--5 weeks, shoreline habitat. 5 weeks, shoreline habitat. 

Color: Color: Pups are born black, silver at one month. Pups are born black, silver at one month. 
Adults are light brown to black. Adults are light brown to black. 

ID: ID: Largest Largest pinnipedpinniped in N. Hemisphere. Males in N. Hemisphere. Males 
have elongate snout. Female snout extends have elongate snout. Female snout extends 
just beyond the mouth.just beyond the mouth.

Strandings:Strandings: Few, mostly molting animals Few, mostly molting animals 
reported. reported. 



Sex determinationSex determination



Phocids vs. OtariidsPhocids vs. Otariids
Hind limbs cannot Hind limbs cannot 

rotaterotate
LocomotionLocomotion Hind limbs rotate Hind limbs rotate 

forwardforward

No ear flapNo ear flap EarEar Ear flap presentEar flap present

Spotted or bandedSpotted or banded PelagePelage UniformUniform

Internal testes, one Internal testes, one 
set of teatsset of teats

Sex Sex 
DeterminationDetermination

External testes, two External testes, two 
sets of teatssets of teats

Equal, smaller or Equal, smaller or 
largerlarger

Sexual Sexual 
DimorphismDimorphism

Males largerMales larger

5 on hind flippers5 on hind flippers ClawsClaws 3 on hind flippers3 on hind flippers

Relatively small Relatively small Fore Flipper sizeFore Flipper size Large, 1/4Large, 1/4thth body body 
lengthlength

Hind limbsHind limbs SwimmingSwimming Fore limbsFore limbs



Stranding DataStranding Data

Phocids & Otariids  02-06
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Quiz! Quiz! 



Cetacean MorphologyCetacean Morphology



Odontocetes!

- Order Cetacea, Suborder Odontoceti

- Toothed whales

- Harbor Porpoise - Dall’s Porpoise

-Striped Dolphin - Risso’s Dolphin

-Saddleback Dolphin - Pacific White Sided Dolphin

-Pygmy Sperm Whale - False Killer Whale

-Dwarf Sperm Whale - Short finned Pilot Whale

-Sperm Whale - Orca

- Northern Right Whale Dolphin - Baird’s Beaked Whale

- Cuvier’s Beaked Whale - Hubb’s Beaked Whale

- Stejneger’s Beaked Whale



Harbor PorpoiseHarbor Porpoise

Location:Location: Harbor porpoises can be found in cold Harbor porpoises can be found in cold 
waters throughout the Northern waters throughout the Northern 
Hemisphere and occur in coastal waters no Hemisphere and occur in coastal waters no 
deeper than 300 meters. deeper than 300 meters. 

Size: Size: The average adult is 5 feet in length and The average adult is 5 feet in length and 
weighs a maximum of 150 pounds. weighs a maximum of 150 pounds. 

Reproduction: Reproduction: Sexually mature at 3Sexually mature at 3--5 years and 5 years and 
they breed in the summer months. Most they breed in the summer months. Most 
harbor porpoises have a life span of 10harbor porpoises have a life span of 10--13 13 
years. years. 

Behavior: Behavior: Harbor porpoises are the smallest Harbor porpoises are the smallest 
porpoise in the Pacific Northwest and are porpoise in the Pacific Northwest and are 
considered to be shy. considered to be shy. 

Color:Color: Dark gray to black on top, white Dark gray to black on top, white 
undersides. undersides. 

ID:ID: Stocky with small pointed flippers. No beak.Stocky with small pointed flippers. No beak.

StrandingsStrandings:: UME 2006/2007UME 2006/2007



Harbor PorpoisesHarbor Porpoises

Harbor Porpoise Strandings 1990-2006
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DallDall’’s Porpoises Porpoise

Location:Location: Common from the Bering Sea and the Common from the Bering Sea and the 
Gulf of Alaska and as far south as Baja Gulf of Alaska and as far south as Baja 
California. California. 

Size: Size: Adults average six feet in length and a Adults average six feet in length and a 
maximum of 490 pounds. maximum of 490 pounds. 

Reproduction: Reproduction: Two calving periods, one taking Two calving periods, one taking 
place in February and March, and the other place in February and March, and the other 
in July and August. Life span of 20 years. in July and August. Life span of 20 years. 
Gestation: Gestation: 11 11 ½½ months. months. 
Lactation: Lactation: 22--4 months4 months

Behavior: Behavior: Are typically seen in groups of 2Are typically seen in groups of 2--20 20 
individuals and they are very fast individuals and they are very fast 
swimmers, with observations of speeds up swimmers, with observations of speeds up 
to 35 mph. They are common bow riders to 35 mph. They are common bow riders 
and are rarely acrobatic.and are rarely acrobatic.

Color: Color: Black with white side and light belly. Black with white side and light belly. 
White on dorsal fin. White on dorsal fin. 

ID: ID: Thick body, pointed dorsal fin and flippers. Thick body, pointed dorsal fin and flippers. 
NO white eye spot. NO white eye spot. RoostertailRoostertail..

Strandings: Strandings: Since 2002 a total of 46 DallSince 2002 a total of 46 Dall’’s s 
porpoise have stranded in Washington and porpoise have stranded in Washington and 
Oregon State.Oregon State.



OrcaOrca

Location: Fall & Winter in the North Pacific and 
Inland Waters. Summer core range north of 
Admiralty inlet with few incursions to the 
south.

Size: Average of 28 feet and 7.5 tons, can reach 
32 feet and 11 tons. 

Reproduction: Males are mature at 19 feet and 
females when they are 16 feet. Winter is the 
peak calving period and gestation is 12 to 16 
months. Lactation is estimated at one to two 
years. Life span 50-60 for females, 30 for 
males. Maximum 80-90/50-60.

Behavior: 3 Ecotypes 
• Offshore
• Transient
• Resident

Southern Residents ESA Listed Nov. 2005 Southern Residents ESA Listed Nov. 2005 



Dolphin vs. PorpoiseDolphin vs. Porpoise

Conical, pegConical, peg--likelike TeethTeeth Flattened, spadeFlattened, spade--likelike

Bulbous melon, Bulbous melon, 
pronounced beakpronounced beak

RostrumRostrum Forehead tapers Forehead tapers 
smoothly to a blunt smoothly to a blunt 
snoutsnout

Swallow wholeSwallow whole FeedingFeeding Dismember with teethDismember with teeth

Usually have a hooked 
or curved dorsal fin 
(some lack dorsal fin)

Dorsal FinDorsal Fin Usually have a dorsal fin 
shaped like a triangle 
(some lack dorsal fin)



Mysticetes!Mysticetes!

- Order Cetacea, Suborder Mysticeti

- Baleen Whales

-Gray Whale - Minke Whale

- Sei Whale - Fin Whale

- Blue Whale - Humpback Whale

- Northern Right Whale



Gray WhaleGray Whale

Location:Location: Gray whales spend AprilGray whales spend April--November November 
in their Arctic feeding grounds and in their Arctic feeding grounds and 
DecemberDecember--April in Mexican breeding areas. April in Mexican breeding areas. 

SizeSize: Adult gray whale length is 39: Adult gray whale length is 39--46 feet, with 46 feet, with 
the largest recorded measuring a little the largest recorded measuring a little 
longer than 49 feet. Weight is 15longer than 49 feet. Weight is 15--39 tons. A 39 tons. A 
gray whale can live approximately 70 years.gray whale can live approximately 70 years.

ReproductionReproduction: Gray whales are sexually mature : Gray whales are sexually mature 
at 8 years of age and they breed in at 8 years of age and they breed in 
November and December during their November and December during their 
migration south. migration south. 
GestationGestation: 13.5 months: 13.5 months
Lactation:Lactation: Lasts anywhere from 7 to 9 Lasts anywhere from 7 to 9 
months. months. 

Behavior:Behavior: They are usually found in groups of 2They are usually found in groups of 2--
3 animals. 3 animals. 

Color: Color: Mottled gray, some patches of orange due Mottled gray, some patches of orange due 
to whale lice or white patches of barnacles. to whale lice or white patches of barnacles. 

ID:ID: Triangular head, mottled color, NO dorsal Triangular head, mottled color, NO dorsal 
fin, low hump with ridges. Smooth and fin, low hump with ridges. Smooth and 
pointed flukes.pointed flukes.

Strandings: Strandings: Gray whale strandings in Gray whale strandings in 
Washington and Oregon coast are fairly Washington and Oregon coast are fairly 
common and provide resources for common and provide resources for 
education and scientific research.education and scientific research.



Humpback WhaleHumpback Whale

Location:Location: Migrate off of WA & OR. AK to HI or Migrate off of WA & OR. AK to HI or 
Mexico. Mexico. 

Size:Size: Average of 45 feet and 30 tons. Female Average of 45 feet and 30 tons. Female 
larger than males. larger than males. 

Reproduction:Reproduction: Gestation is 11.5 months, fast Gestation is 11.5 months, fast 
while at breeding grounds. Lactation: One while at breeding grounds. Lactation: One 
year. year. 

Behavior:Behavior: Males sing, male escorts, solitary or Males sing, male escorts, solitary or 
with calf. Acrobatic. with calf. Acrobatic. 

Color:Color: Black body with white on belly and Black body with white on belly and 
throat. White on underside of flippers and throat. White on underside of flippers and 
flukes. flukes. 

ID:ID: Flippers are 1/3 of the body length and Flippers are 1/3 of the body length and 
notched, triangular dorsal fin, a lot of notched, triangular dorsal fin, a lot of 
ventral grooves. ventral grooves. 

Strandings:Strandings: Rare, OC in 9/06.Rare, OC in 9/06.



Mysticetes vs. OdontocetesMysticetes vs. Odontocetes

BaleenBaleen FeedingFeeding TeethTeeth

TwoTwo BlowholeBlowhole OneOne

Small groupsSmall groups TravelTravel Complex social Complex social 
systemssystems

No evidenceNo evidence EcholocationEcholocation PresentPresent

Up to 100 ft. Up to 100 ft. SizeSize Range from 5Range from 5--60 ft. 60 ft. 



Stranding DataStranding Data
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The Big Picture!The Big Picture!

Marine Mammal Strandings 02-06
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Sea & River Otters!Sea & River Otters!

Sea and River Otters = Family Mustelidae

SeaSea Vs. Vs. RiverRiver

Marine Only!Marine Only! HabitatHabitat Marine and Marine and 
Fresh!Fresh!

Kelp beds, 15Kelp beds, 15 GroupsGroups Family GroupsFamily Groups

100 lbs.100 lbs. WeightWeight 30 lbs.30 lbs.

1/31/3 TailTail 1/21/2

Belly up, surfaceBelly up, surface SwimmingSwimming Belly down, Belly down, 
surfacesurface



OpportunitiesOpportunities

Visit our website!Visit our website!
http://www.nwr.noaa.gov/Marinehttp://www.nwr.noaa.gov/Marine--Mammals/index.cfmMammals/index.cfm

Training sessionsTraining sessions
Coupeville March 21Coupeville March 21stst 6:306:30--9:309:30
WBW Snohomish/Skagit Co. Stanwood April 20WBW Snohomish/Skagit Co. Stanwood April 20thth 99--1212

Coordinate with existing stranding groups and local government Coordinate with existing stranding groups and local government 
agenciesagencies

LOALOA

Grant opportunitiesGrant opportunities

http://www.nwr.noaa.gov/Marine-Mammals/index.cfm


Questions?Questions?
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